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THE TORONTO WORLD ecr»Me teste. Everybody must remember I the race of womsoly women his not d'ed

the fan thst wss poked et s candidate for onti *nd that some specimens ere still 1 ft t.i'niof," mid Spooner,
the lariilatnra fne eolinltina of old Grecian beauty end mid.»1, won,en i-. ,kn s The doolors say one drink
. „ ® your vote and I wboae ri,ief employment was to h- mi ifv might kill me, and ap’otrected spree won d
u aeuce for Wm. Thomson K-q." | I heir homes end ke«p their swnins wnhin. Insure to.” A|hght shone in_ K' tchum's
_. ~ _ * —■— When we have mom women of thisoha- •yes. "The doc Uns he blowid.” said he.
ins Winnipeg Free Free is of opinion noter, our vonng girl»|will not be wuudei- "(Jus drink won d not hurt any man 

that the time has now come when the leg up and down the main s reels of our You arn low-spirited this morning Spooner,
urgent demand oat there for settlers has oll7 »* unseasonable hour,, forfeiting their come uni brace up After the necessary
r~d--.-I-i«.h..,,.».-..ma sars-s ?;tsas;

to «• zeroise a larger degree of choice, and to i-uffrsge Association of this place, that thej tun. Spooner admitted that he felt no bad 
be a little more particular in the selection should here v«,v privilege that men aurt effects, shat, indeed, it made him better.
of new comers. Only those who Intend to b7*b‘v* Snd “ ft» t°°k another. He

___ , . principles, as eouuc s’ed by these suffrage He drank all day and night, *• inteivais.
me farmers, and who are able to be gaieties, have done more to break down Ketchum and Jones alternated in supplying 

farmers, are wanted. Our contemporary I parental control thin any other agency. him. He kept on for two weeks, but no
•ays: "Artisans and mechanics we have in I Your correspondent, John Plane, and symptoms of the tetsl spesm manifea’ed it-
fsir annnlv and it I. thn.. wme others advise s girl not to marry a self. At last one afternoon be lay pronetkvna’/v U 1 to those already I maB uuleje bi|pockJM felrly WHU arieep on some boot boxes when a physiciao
established to bring into competition with i;ned with oseh. This is an erroneous came in. Ketchum asked the man of 

» them others receiving publie assistance' principle. We find more men starting in science to exsmiue him and see if he had 
Those coming unaided, and bringing with life poor in pooket, with no capital but love symptoms of heart trouble. The doctor 
them nnt of „„„ and a womanly woman, and becoming complied. He felt bis wrist; put his ear

’ out of their own earnings, euihoient rioh a>d happy, than we find starting to bis breast; felt his wrist again and raid:
to maintain themselves in thst fair opposl- ;B Ufa fairly well off end reaching tbs same "He has a heart like an ox; it is beating 
don which is the life of tnde, will find a goal. Washington's wife did not marry him like a trip-hammer and as regular as the 
hearty welcome awaiting them, both in fjr hie wealth, for he had none, and when stroke of a steam engioe.” Spooner was 
Am«vin.n .„d n._ n„, they came bom# to their one-roomed house kicked out, and Ketchum sod Jones
American and Canadian territory. But, lbe picked up the broom and swept the figured np his recount. It amonut- 
for the impoverished end degraded outcome I floer, yet she beeame the first lady In the ed to $368. Nvxt morning Spooner 
of British poor and workhouses, we have land. Johnston, the present governor of came in with hie nerve» on edge and want- 
neither need nor desire Let those to *bo state of Virginia, was not married for ed a drink. He was kicked out. The next 

. .. , . ,, ... his cash His wife married him barefoo'ed, day he wss rsviug with delirium tremens
whom they are properly chargeable maintain /or he had no money to buy shoes, and she and the mm about town compelled Ket- 
them at borne; or, if they most needs send I has every prospect ot dwelling In the White chnm to send him with a nurse and phy- 
them abroad, let them be furnished with House and becoming the first ledy of the sician down to the springs, twenty miles
ample means for their support until they >»nd- Di»raeli's wife did not marry him sway. That day Joe------.the owner of the

, .. , , for money; “she loved him for the battles, mine, cime down town and Ketcbnm trem-
are prepared to provide for themselves (jegM he bad passed, end he loved her that blingly inquired how much was due to
hers." she did pity them.” She became the count- Spooner on the books of the mining com-

------------ — ees of Hughendon, These women were really pany. “It’s the other way,” said Joe, “I
An editor committed murder in St. Louis. | womanly women, real helpmates, not com- bought him • sait of clothes, paid a back

petitors with men in every day life—"keep- board bill in Salt Lake, snd paid his way up
ers at borne.” These are the women thst here and he still owes me something like

him his fame. They, too, resolved to wade make men in more senses than ons. • $40.” Spooner recovered, but be gets no
in gore, but their sanguinary desires could "Whe wake the soul by under strokes of ait, more accommodations of Ketchum, and
bo satisfied in . le- repulsive w.y thsu by g ZÏTh.G.U cth« bïrinm
a cold-blooded murder, such as the slaying Lira o’er sub scene, and be what they behold." . “• *'* £.th®r bf. ’ pc . °P
of Col. Sbytnok by CoL Cockerill ol .b! M.,riW. I. l,.« l., .11, „d ,h. m.„ 5?*^ ““” ”“ “** “ * **"

« r,.|.r^oup.^. r..iO-,» :»»«”..Bs,i,r;s£5£
and other French writers had become tlon be observed. “ It is better to have 
famous by fighting bloodless duels. They loved and lost than never to have loved at 
would do the same, but the thing should be »u-” Away with all woman’s rights ineti-

.p uo a-1. f...... Th.„ gsx tc.*KLTiisxr

should be a deadly quarrel, which should be snd elsewhere—limiting the number of s 
published in all its details; then there I family or to here no family at all—because 
should be mysterious Sittings and hidings of ,tb« bother of ehildren, and became itctsr^'ssrsss^jss:
duly wafted abroad; then the very smallest around, and have each little one run to 
drop of blood should be shed, and then the mamma to heal Its wound or " kiss the spot 
viotor should go into hiding again and have m*b* well, rather than be a goddess

mm «ob i.j. ÈïïMrsn.'rïX'aS:
wniJe the men that was scratched should 1 ter of grandmother, and when floating down 
issue bulletins every half hour of the I the stream of life, and hear the birds sing*
alleged state of his health. At the end of ,n« ,tbe tr*“’•nd li,tc° t0 ,be men7

1 voices of grandchildren as they play upon 
the banks, and when at the approach of 

would bo known all over the world, and the death ere the frail bark of life lies a wreck 
Shotgun Orator and the Infleted Gasbag upon the strand, to hear them say, "Gooil-
would be the beet advertised papers of the by§ fi0#d-bye, dear grandma.”
,__ _ ... ... ...__ . , . Home is the sphere for women, snd thereday. So far the scheme has worked like a j, plenty of wore lot her there. Josh Bil- 
chsrm, end » Virginian and a Texan editor ling» says “ he would rather his wife could 
ere revelling in the delights of s cheap end beat him at ‘nuseing’ rather than making a

«y.yr* ft1” “v.rr’jr ssJ:well advised to make the most of it, for the can run an office, a maebios shop, printing 
It is said that while in Winnipeg a dollar I public may reasonably be expected to I office or factory without women bat we osn 

will go nearly as far as it will in the east in I tumble on their racket with ss much facil- n°t have e home without them. If we try
buying provisions, and in buying clothes ity as it lit on the stolen jewelry fake of dr**'.jr’ du!1, un»jmp»tbetic, and

. .. , . , r , ., .. . , . resembles » prison more thon a home—aevery whit as far, the great drawback there | the bnrleeqne vôtres». | rïgnUr deD. i hope thst all sensible people
is the enormous rente charged for dwellings. 11 I will strive to keep women at home, and not
The dav has pa—ed. save the Commercial I CORRECTION. I allow her to become tbe tool of mistaken
Times, ^when Landlords can make th. whole r. a. M^T. phiUnthropUU of the " Mad-n J. L. F.”

cost of buildiog out of two or three years’ Sib : You will oblige by correcting an I Toronto, July 7, 1883. 
rental, but still they keep trying it on. error in my communication inserted 
Here seems to be an opening for some en- in your Friday’s issue : far "I will
terprising builders, end we should think on*7 ,s7 that th* attack is in very bad . _ ».____ .
tin irnnlur KnmninlH mlAi iita • liinH in I t**1* *™d shows better of the gentleman I ■*w *pe#aer Disposed of all Us Earthly 
the lumber companies might take a hand in. | wblch P^ch, ,xtol1(” rMd «,h0wi little of •■beiaate and had a Two Weeks'

the gentleness which, Ac. MATER. Drdhk.
From On Salt Lait Tribuut.

little drink for old friendship sake.” "I 
*• Yon know my

m LtVBTg.   SOOTS AN^t SHOe*

Hiiiui Maj. mftrmmmr. ** . Tia dwe-fieel tiemlag Newspaper.
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PAEEY SOME ROUTE 3-•* Hu

POPÜtÀÊ PRICES.M "LlttNEW STYLES. H
/12V' to a\ D’A\

where
wwther pemittlDs.evsnr Monday sod Friday upon 
orilrail of 7 am. train from Toronto, reaching Parry 
Sound same erenl..ga, B—urnhig, will 1—ve Parry 
Sound at 7 a.m. on Tuesdays and Saturdays, use■ 
—agars reaching Toronto— 9.1» p.m. Oh Wedn«s- 
”ay the Maganettawan will leave Midland far Parra 
Sound and Byng Inlet at 6 a.m. geturoing, will 
faav. Bvng lniet at 6 e.m. on Thnred—a, and farrv 
®ound*t 11 "«m. reaching Midland the —me ev*n- 
JSfe, Through tickets at .ow rat—, to be bad at all 
Midland railway .lotions. Sp dal fast freight trains 
will be run with freight consigned to Georgian Bay 
porte. Kates as low as bjr any other route.

A. WHITE, Traffic Manager.
UKOKO K A. OOI, General Manager.

r m«M Netn fr«a all hearten af 
World. A dram l^. Reliable, sad 

Free uf Hlaa.

SUBSCRIPTION:
TEAR ..................

Ladies>, Balmoral» and 
Qoat and PolUhed Calf. 

Gents’ Hand-Hewed Bat

button Boots in French Bid, Branch OU 
radies' French Kid from $2 upward». 
orals and Congre-» at. ccslj,

1883. SPRING 1883.
“ "" 1 GOODS.

TORONTO SHOE COMPANY
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A
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_____1.00 ' .<»

mam be 
shortlyADVBRTISINU KATES.

r Oro.
XL!I-roa each lot or MOvrAanu 

Commercial advertising,each Insertion.... Bcents
AmowmenK meetings, etc...................... 10cents
Reports of annual meetings and financial

of corporations......................16 cents
rates for contract advertisements and for

Bonn
Chic
the

lbsticket aoenoy-PM In Mr. 
cify toi KINO AND JARVIS.

LADIES’ Button and Laced Boot» in French 
Kid, Bright Calf, French Oil Goat.

WESTS’ Spring Style Hand-Sewed Work.
TH£ ONE PRICE CASH ESTABLISHMENT. Special etfeotion gfv-n te orders by mail

GENERAL TIOKETAOENCT itMONDAY MORNING, JULY , IMS. d»y,
day had 
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Daring the busy season last year Toronto 
merchants shipped ten thousand dollars’ 
worth of goods a year to Msnitoba. This 
year the shipments do not amount to five 
hundred dollars a day. It L uot that the 
trade has gone elsewhere, but «imply thst 
things were overdone las’, year and are stag
nant this.

Tickets issued in connection with 
the Palace Steamer w«i

ns
for his

JohnFEATHER RENOVATING- a 111 Ches. E. 
broughtto Rochester, Mew York and all 

points in the East; also via Mer
chant’s Line to Cleveland, Chi
cago, Montreal and all pi incipal 
ports on the Lakes. N.P. CHANEY & CO. Wm.

rived at 1 
here willHe became famous. Other editors envied

P. W.
fifeA New York architect ■ .ye that there 

would be a great deal more building going 
on there this season bat for tbe high price 
of materials of almost every sort. Lumber 
is high, bat not at all out of proportion to 
the price of provisions, he thinks.

For fall particulars apply to
her of the

SAM. OSBORNES CO. The t-y 
of Lilac, h 
81. Louie,Miter I Maltose40 VOICE STREET. coltCatarrh—A New Treatment.

From the Weekly (Toronto) Mail, Aug. U.
Perhaps the most extraordinary sue— that has 

tien achieved In modern medicine b— been attained 
iy the Dixon treatment for catarrh. Out of two 
thuo—nd patients treated during the pest SB 
months fully ninety per cent have been cured of 
this stubborn malady. This Is none the le— start 
ling when It le remembered thst not live per eentof 
patients presenting themselves to the regal— prso] 
titioner are benefited, while the patent medicines 
and other advertised cur— never record » cure at 
all. Starting with the claim now generally believed 
bv the most scientific men that the discos Is due to 
the presence ot living par—It— In the tissue, Mr. 
Dixon et once adapted hie cure to their extermina
tion—this accomplished, he claims the catarrh Is 
practically cured and the permanency is unques
tioned, — cures effected by hl.u two year, ago are 
cures etlll. No one else h— ever attempted to cure 
catarrh In this manner, and no other treatment liai 
ever cured catarrh. The application of the remedy 
la simple aud ean bo done at home, and the present 
ees—n of the year le most favorable for a speedy 
and permanent cure, the majority of cm—being 
cured at one treatment. Snffcrers shonld corres
pond with Mr. A. II. Dixon, 305 and 807 King street 
west, Toronto, Canada, and oncle— «temp for hie 
treatise on catarrh.

The alls 
against Hal 
Portlander 
It mine,

Whether it signifies » disbelief in the 
peculiar tenet, of ite members or not we 
esnnot say, but it is » fact that Lord Ampt- 
hiU, the British ambassador at Berlin, 
h— publicly withdrawn from the Cobden 
club. That a man so near tbe government, 
and a radical government at that, should 
withdraw fiom the free trade coterie is 
snfficiently significant of itself without in
quiring into the reasons.

Hr. Parnell thinks the Cork exhibition a 
hopeful sign of the revival of Irish indus
tries, Perhaps it is ; but how Irish indus
tries are ever to lise from under the enor
mous depressing weight of English free 
trade is » problem not very easily solved. 
If it were possible to put Ireland under a 
regime of protection her industries would 

■ rise as if by magic. But England would 
let Ireland go altogether sooner than rafler 
that experiment to be tried.

BOOKE AND STUFFED BIRDS

MORALISTS' MANUAL,
containing- descriptions of

NESTS AND EGGS OF
150 North American Birds,

also dircctons for oo lectlng and preserving 
birds, eggs, neete aud Insects, only 76c.,

(the lra-e supplied.)

W. P. Melville, Slti Yonge St.,
Dealer In books, stuffed birds, eggs, birds

Send for price Hit of birds snd eggs. Birds and 
animals stuffed to order.
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New Matt russes, Feather Beds and Pillows for Sale. 
Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

What a 
at a race- 
winner. elOOOOA.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING toEPPS’ COCOA GOAL AMO WOOD. to give sa 
powers «I 

Clark Cl 
noms oel t 
Phsll——be 
Be—y Trot*

MEDICAL.

A li N ESTABLISHED 1856. ESTABLISHED 1859BREAKFAST

AFE which govern the operation. I digestion snd 

tlon, and by a careful application of the fine proper
ties of well-eeleetel Cocoa, Mr. Epps h— provided 
oar breakfast tables with a delicately flavored bever
age which mev —ve us many heavy 
It Is by tbe Judicious u— of such srtli 
a constitution may be gradually built up up 
strong enough to resist every tendency to die—. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak point. We 
mar escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourself** 
well fortified with pore blood and a properly nour
ished lr%me."—Civil Service Guette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold in 
vacaete and tins only (|-lb. and lb.) by Grocers 
labelled thus
JAMES EPPS A Co., Homceopetmc uneimste,

“By of the natura1 <aws 
mtrt- F. BTTZRJSTS.
GOALS WOOD 1
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totals tbe vi 
In the Waker 

Edwin The] 
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whole tl beati 
1.19. It lath

doctors' bills, 
dee of diet that

until
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after one day's] 
the wind high.
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are not ever wl 
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MR MARK Ml» WILT..
IGREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES. order.

George W. Y 
Shipped Dsn D 
J. McGregor, o 
taka part fa an 
country this re 

Dwyer Bros, 
parch—e ot tt 
Erne—, asm F 
•9000. King l 
old pad WM.nl 

Albert Hsmn 
—offers who lo< 
III., snd Lowell 
night. .They w 
ford b—In tor si 

The ysohtCui 
lan club, end ta 
hay on Saturday 
duties the aqua 
men who were 1 
ducking.

The Toronto

,eîü*5r raSr1 **d "-i>i«*-«"~d «• -v
£na Duality do
Beech and Maple by carload on cars'In Toronto. 

Grey At Brace Railway yard. -

LAUNDRY.Recently the New York milk dealers 
agreed to pay the farmers three cents » 
quart during July. Now they go back on
their word and sly they will psy only two . To thoJUltorofTheWorlA. 
and . half cents, been- the grra. is so 8l“ : \ feW "ord* ,b?“‘ tbe ^egting
good snd milk so plentiful. In reply to I f°rr**P°° ence n regar o t osa inter—t-. ^ sprees in oamp—we will call it

J , . , . .. . I women like pigeons, that is eat flirt, and *•“», »o ine gen- be cured, and that I» by removing the cause—what-
They would stand by tbe figure in their I attend gbeir plumage, while the male tlcmsn wbo d*»lt m tangle-Ieg had learned *7” 11 “»? modlcsl authorities of
bond. In connection with this tbe small price builds the nest and do- the hatching. It’s to give him the cold shoulder. One morn- by' d‘rangti‘rkidn‘yîTr ’ iim'y T^^tore“th^

ggragSasi:ï
lor the public. I of their manhood no matter what their tbe and 1 Fonld like to ‘lay sff . healthy condition drive, dues- snd Mlnfrom ........ _____ .. .

pretentions msv be snd keep them out of to-day and go down to camp for il.” "AU îh* .V*4®?' J,°r 1,1 kldn«v. liver end urinary From me very Cheapest to the 
The story of the newspaper msn wh. I woman’, employment, or those portion, of right,” was Joe’s response, "only I can see fTmJSLjti"* ph-tal^rouM^SU^SI.’ VerV BtêU

found hi, way into Lord Derby’s sanctum ™7»ho wUi t^.'nd in 7-r sye you mean to got drunk. If Ladles and Gentlemen’s Rubber
by giving the porter a sovereign end tell- hi^er t woman making • living ss best she 7°“ do »nd come back here I will have _*^,r d1*^ “k <°r WAB8IKK8 SATE »ia (Tweed Finish) Mantles
ing him to say to the .porting premier I cn with profit to herself and others. 8. you thrown down tbe Midas shaft.” | F^ «le by GÎd-1-,. I and CeatS.
"It’s a man about a horse,” wa, dished np Ouelph, Jniy 6, 1883, The Midas shaft wu two hundred
the’msÎi V man a<nnd CaDDhe,d t^the^itv REAL WOMANLY WOMEN. feet deep in solid porphyry. Spooner went
the Mail mao, and applied to the city I --------- away and made the round of the saloons.
postmaster. How is all this anyway î I To the Motor of The World. . He had no collateral, and he knew his credit
We haven’t seen T.C.riding a horae,driving 8«: I have been much pleased in read- waa under , oloud too denae u ^ ,ifted b
a horse, or trying a horse, And never heard ing the letters that bave appeared In your any legitimate lever. At last he strolled

-thst he kept one to look at. But it’s tbe P»per on the woman question; and I think int0 tbo itore of tbe principal trader-we 
old adage, "Give a dog a bad name,” Ac., I year readers ought to be pleased thst you

îi#Bpea?ri

•4*0 «•4
ill descriptions Hard and Soft Coal Best Qualities. Lowest Bates,

Curé do do doIt was in an Idaho mining camp and we 
will call his name Spooner. Spooner w— a 
good miner when sober, an unmitigated 
nuisance when drunk. He had been on

/^IEHTLEMEN’8 AND VAN 
VT done in flretiela— style. Wishing delivered 
to any address.

ASHINGBIRDLIKE WOMEN.

DOMINION LAUNDRY,
100 Richmond street west.ST BOND STREET LAUNDRY

FOR THe.

Kidneys, Liver and Urinary Organs
THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIER.

o. ORDERS LEFT AT OFFICES,

WjlLL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION,

« rats' work a ersciAHii
Work n«4 fne and 4aHw#ww

RUBBER GOODS*

INDIA RUIBEB GOODS CIGARS- «PORTING.

SMOKE SPAULDING’S . keen eighteen y 
Spew edition of I 

rules, revised or
WOT»the

LEAGUE)

BASEBALLS & BATS,
Full Lines In Stock,

jzaxi!
'ZZXVi
teen for the 1

CABLE

H. H. WARNER & CO.,
Teremfa.OuL, Mock—ter W.Y. London. Bas

ville, Sept. 10.
Tele rowed Hi 

bee. d—krned b 
longer ti—a the 
ffxsd-that bet, 
wtdesp—e,—I 
manned by eight 

W. O. George 
Northern Count! 
yard, in I min. « 
lOM—e., W. 8d 
two-mlle went In 
tond the «10 yen 

Wm. M. Evert 
state, recentJyesi 
Ington’e «strets I 
of bets were booki 
and earde, ehowli 
w— rath— addict

RUBBER BOOTS,
RUBBER TOYS,

RUBBER GLOVES, 
RUBBER NURSERY SHEETING

AND

The Toronto Sews Co'y.» E
L7^WOMAN CAN 

ISVMPATHZEWIT 
Jÿ WOMAN. A

INDIA RUBBER GOODS oj 
every description, the largest 
and only complete Stock in Can
ada.

The Butta Percha & Rubber Manu
facturing Company.

T. M°ILROY, JR
Rubber Warehouse, 10 and 12 King street e—t, 

Toronto.

HEAITH Of WDM 
Tl THE HOPE 

^THE RACE)

« mu nun, nun»
Th« Sole Agents fer Canada.P

will csll bis name Ketcbim-—and mildly
and that’e why too wo enppoee every- have devoted so much space to the venti- said: ‘‘Ketchum, when you can spare me a 
body says Bunting is a donkey. It has I Ution of this question. f«w minutes’ time I want to see you.” “All
been said so often that no amount of tail- I Id reading over the communications, I what is it?” said Ketchum shortly,
oring can hide the stripe down his back, often wished that some of your oorretpon- iy< 7qbat tto«i?îtaok^ti«Sd‘thi “ÔStors 

and the moment be opens his month rare dents bad a little more of that womanly tell me I have an Incurable heart disease; 
enough there's the bray every time. I sweetness which characterizes tbe letters of that while I may live for several months, 1

• I Psyche, One who signs herself “womanly ma7 4t “7 rime be seized with a fatal
The Bobcaygeon Man has been reading a woman” would fain make us believe that ÎKÏt’voâ fa DrL’nîJlîm1'® * “V 

book and reached the conclusion that the she is s true type of what a woman shonld Ketchum asked: “V^hst in the worldTave 
human race will become extinct, owing to I be, but if her letters are a true index of her 7°“ to diipose of?” "I have a few things,” 
gradual change in the pelvic structure, I nature, the man who marries her will find *îld Spooner, sadly; "won’t you do a little 
brought about by the specie, taking to the out by rad experience the truth of the old "Certainly” .aid Kefahnm, and Single 

upright position. According to tbe sage of saying, that there is no rose without a thorn, his desk he drew ont a .beet of foolscap and 
the north the safety of the perpetuation of She further says that men will not admire commenced to write as follows : “J, Moses 
the race lay in its representatives keeping Psyche one whit more for saving " that all ®Pf°“er' 0< «o-and-eo, being of infirm body 
on four legs, a. did their ancient progeni- women wish to msrry.” This is on. of the the ^roS/T” .Md' Ke'tobum.^SpêoZ 

tors. Though he does not say it the sug- I qualities thst constitute a womanly woman, waited a moment, until he could properly
gestion is plain enough that man ought to and one that all true men admire, and contro1 himself, then said : *< 1 desire thst | g Vni A C Bimizli a uia 
go back to the horizontal position ; that it I though she may conceal her passion within mf, one, intere*t in the Big Fissure be [ kTIJIA fc. rlHKHAM 5 
that bejought to take to the wood, .gain her bosom snd sppsar lik. patience on a rbargre ar^p.T^-nftom'y'oldtoth^

and live in the trees like the apes and be- 1 monument smiling at grief, yet it commands Patience Spooner, in Pine
boons. Seeing that the Man iz so handy to a devotion and a respect from the opposite ,ourb” J^chum put it down."
the “ grand old woods” perhaps he will ,ex which, evidently, “ womanly woman ” w.'.t ™div,id?*1 one-third in-
“ *be I know.nothing sbont. We might hers.Ute aft^yMoVtoyra, hra'd

that Psyche has more admirers and com* I cl®rh> Jones (he is a friend of mine), send 
municstion. thsn sh. hu time ta sttend to, ItrTu'L
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W ■1 I To be had nail rellwiy trains in Canada sod of 
all flreticla— notels and dealers.

Manufactured only by

8. D1V1 A SON,

Psrkdsle Isons— i 
village, but wx— 
got together sod • 
Young —an with » 
9o tbs so——unity 

Relative to ib
is we und—stand I 
on tbo previous ■ 
meafad shortly bel 9 cTclook. sad ».

A —venty.flve ye 
on Thursday betwe 
running bores eslle 
•dvaotage at tbs ail 
out. winding by sM 
rapidly fowerde tb 
changed beads on t 
„ They try to do 
Messrs. Martin * 1-ntttoXrd
bottle snd went Ira 
thing, and — tbs pd 
and presented It fal 

Coder the head “J 
Journal —ye that In 
following notice w— 
cricket stab connect 
pi—t far the Iran—ri 
In* at—van o’clock. 
Friday at half-past si
. Balance Wh—L tU 
•sos»t the recent] 
round again snd wl 
Hercules, b<t rival, ti 
b—n rellnqolehed to]

Mr. Coulter of tij 
ctsfme fa own tb»r, jl 
Canada. Ha sells | 
ty-two years ago^„^ 
NI 60, Charlie then bj 
th rty-Hven. Charlie]

Mow York can boeJ 
Nattas a Me to but?

quieten. They oto ot

Ai tbe eighth annu$ 
cycle club, held at A. 
% C. Fiy, a novice of] 
•tendlnif about 6 feet1 
Jii lbt., won the SM

%
HAIR GOODS MONTREAL.

.il^F«-M^«tr2L0M'

Tonerro ■es.vrn-se m.reh miwm

Just the thing tor Volneieers 
goingito eanp.

A

Deu't ml— tbe opportunity 
and —II snd •— my beauti
ful stock of REAL WATER
WiVES. r_____ U
them now In u— every
where. The only genuine 
one manufactured fi Gens- 
da. Also twitch—, wigs, 
caquettes, Ac., st the
PABM HAIM WSUI

106 Yonge street, 
Between King snd Ade
laide streets, Toronto.

A. DO REN WEND.

P. PATERSON & SON,
24. KINO 8T. EAST.

STATIONARY

STATIONERY GOODS ! PLUMBING. bv

VEGETABLE COMPOUND. «"de.

S^SftBKatSS-to
10 Owe TINTED WRITING PAPER.
6 Caw BINDERS' CLOIH.

1 a»’?»
«Caw TISSUE PAPER.

New Goods Constantly to Hand,

NEWEST DESIGNS.
county, Mis- A Sure Cure fer ell FEMALE WEAK* 
rn, Spooner | KSSSES, Including Leucorrhées, Ir

regular end Painful Menstruation, 
Inflammation and Ulceration of 

the Womb, Flooding, PRO
LAPSUS UTERI, dee.

. . — — -------------- -- OT Burnt to the taato, efflcadoni and fmtnadlate
tn»t if it be paid to Missouri Price, also of in it* effect It is a great help in pregnancy* and ro> 
Pike.” mL — • ... i«---------*—•—..........................................

Copyright applied for

CRYSTAL BRASS, GILT AMD BROHZR

GASALIBBS AND BRACKETS

A Full Assortment ef Globes and! 
Smoke Bells.

91 KING STREET W.
(ROMAINE BUILDING.)

UNDERTAKERS

W. H. STONE, 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR, 

Yonge 187 Street.

John Jones says that a certain rowing

constitution, hu “esquire” attached to tbe | ducrÆeeïweônstUnting aV^manlywomm I fdd'k "fu’ wlth‘n“e“in<t fmotioD. b® I “«'=• d"ing libor «ui u reiuter peri^ta
name of every officer. Th. club in question sra notl Egg‘SAK&K 3 XSTtSfc

bss in it. membership some cf the finest « Pr‘=«le" P-rb snd veined the dear girl my nurse.” Spooner con
tL7ol7nr° When^sn TK raonlD« “.^Thal u’JTJZZï 1 *****

thing ehoddy. The whole body do Jol did I «S ft | '"ZEZSSSSSSttZ”'-

therefore deserve to be reflected upon for .u.pon °ne .ooca*lon ”hen ,be. w“ p“»inK Nellie, Mr. Ketchum, the other $3,000 to LYBIA b pm™

____________
men, and the Mr. conféra sufficient dignity ann0nnced and —e whn ?» i * obnm °*1Ied JoD** to tbe d«*k. had him ti rent by mail In the form of pllla. or of lorengw, on
anon any man addressed. Mrs or Mias la !l1 l.di.^nT«h h there—nearly oopy on legal cap the will in a neat, cierky of price, - per bo* for rithrr. Mra. pinkhem

P°,f, Mrl’ 01 Ml“ “ ;u «e Wieç-and though men may appear hand, called up Spooner and two witnesses. *“ >*♦«* of inquiry. Endow so—
sufficient for » lady, and we cannot see that t« make light of this sometimes, yet it is hart the will signed, seeled and witnessed *“a,p’ «sratogpempbiet. Mention thto Taper.
a man is worthy of anymore dignity. Bat «PPareut, and tney secretly admire folded the paper, piac-dit in e large envel- „ Premsm Livra Pn.rs ears Constipa.

■**'*“’ fa»i—auryh. . wI«u “u^‘Um“

Ssu would before this have been

RITCHIE & CO.properties FOR SALE. VJ. YOUNG, 
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER, 

347 YONGE 8T.

^At^ojery rffio of^HuaorTSS^S
■me time wtifgive tone end strength to 

niarvallouein results as the Compound. FARMS TOR SALE. PHOTOGRAPHS.

$3To thoee shout going to Manitoba to settle : For 
*le, fcbe northwest Quarter sod the west half of the

About 26 mil— from

g”!*1 b«lf o< seetten 8A township 1. range S

PER DOZEN
Importe tbe flneet metal and sloth 

goodi. Telephone night or day.
—foi au* wmm er—covered

CABINET PHOTOS
And tbe me— substantial proof of their superior 
artistic qualities is thst I bars made —era sittings 
during tbe p—t ye— than any other udio to To
ronto.

W. H« INtiRAM, Undertaker.
flS «CREN STREET EAST, 

Opposite Seale-At.
IB—A first-dw child’s b—toe.

'

25teSl“pSL’A1 îsnÏ4 "“"’•iron* througli^cxt THOMAS ti. PERKINS,
Photographer,.*999 Tongs -fasti
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